Willamette Valley Miners

May 2016

Upcoming Events
May 28-30—Vincent Creek w/potluck –Alan Mitchell
June 23-27—Quartzville Miners Rendezvous w/potluck &
games—Howard Conner

Officers

July 2-4– Dad’s Creek– Howard Conner/Jeff Farrand
President

David Darnel
Vice Presidents

Meeting Minutes

Cecil Beckstead
503-569-3611
Beckstead830@gmail.com

Vice President Cecil called the meeting to order at 7:05 and led us in the
pledge. President David then welcomed our new members and visitors.
Rally from Wyoming just move to the area. There were 40 members
present.
The minutes were approved as read in the newsletter.

Mike Hunter
503-502-2382
Captainmvh@yahoo.com

Secretary/Newsletter

Amy Goulter-Allen

Treasurer’s report was approved . Currently we have 110 members
signed up and paid.
Claims there was no report

503-983-1995
littlebiscuit_2000@yahoo.com

Treasurer/Membership

Rick Stepper

Website– There has been issues with the password they are working on
it.
Past outings were discussed. Rickerall was a great time as usually
there were 850 kids on Friday and we sold lots of gold bags.
Beverly Beach was also successful everyone got gold and they had
beautiful weather.
The raffle table has the a nugget, 50/50 and table and a canopy is the
large item that will be raffled at the May meeting.
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503-507-8844
DancingDolphin@live.com

Minutes –continue
Government Affairs– The lawsuit is still
moving forward. Remember to get your
Emergency Clause petition signed.
Tom really wants us to be writing to our
representatives , and get organized and
have a presence at the capital, do some
demonstrations and try to educate the
more people about what we do.
New Business– Next outing is Vincent
Creek. Some notes if you plan to go
remember to fill in your holes, remember to police your garbage. Do not cut
any trees. There is also a large yard sale
in Sumpter (the whole town)
There are stickers available ( they are
$5.00 each $2.50 goes to the lawsuit
fund and $2.50 to Art Waugh he had
them made.

Announcements: Howard let us know
that the Davis’s will try to make the May
meeting and were very touched that we
gave them the lifetime member.
Buzzard—Tom gave the buzzard to Patty
Perky. Tom added a Flag, claws and a
special part.
There will be a rock and gem show in
Albany put on by the Willamette Agate
and Mineral Society they saw our panning demo set up and asked us to come
to their show. The dates are July 29-31.
We voted that we wanted to participate.
We also discussed that we should set up
a committee to set up a schedule and
figure out how many people we need
and what times. We also discussed that
our gold bags are great and we will need
some for the show. We discussed that
we might want to get vials to put the
gold in. We will check on cost before we
decide.

FOR SALE
ATV 2007, four-wheel drive
Yamaha Grizzly.
Has less than 50 hours on the
motor, very clean, well taken
care of.
Comes with front and rear baskets, fertilizer spreader, 15 gal.
sprayer.. Color is Forest Green.
VIN 5y4ah09y57a036333
Asking price $4000.00 Call Rich
Dowty at 503-633-9800 or
email-w7eet@yahoo.com

Tom presenting Patty with the Buzzard April Meeting2016

Nonprofit, from the Beginning—How About Tax-Exempt
The good news is we now have a re-declared tax-exempt status—a 501(c)(7) designation to be
exact—with a good chance of a retroactive date to prior years. Because we don’t do public
charity work, we must tell donors giving us donations their giveaways are not tax deductible.
While it took some toilsome time with much attention to details to give the IRS everything
they ask for, I don’t expect any hiccups before getting the final acceptance from the Exempt
Organization division of the IRS and what prior years we get credited.
It all started with helping Rick get ready to file the organization’s taxes. I noticed our most recent returns were prepared by H&R Block. Under their fancy expensive cover were “for-profit
corporate Form 1120” filings and some notes from the “master tax advisor” (no kidding, that’s
what’s printed). Of course, to me, something didn’t seem quite right. I asked Rick, “isn’t WVM
a nonprofit corporation?” He pulled-out the file and it was true—nonprofit indeed.
What struck me as perplexing is how the master tax advisor wrote “they just changed their
entity from nonprofit (Form 990), which does not fit at all [bold added], to a mutual benefit
nonprofit corporation…like a club….” In other words, she didn’t know clubs organized as nonprofit mutual benefit with members are just as entitled to be tax-exempt and also file, you
guessed it—Form 990. I say, it does not fit at all.
Our master tax advisor thought tax relief was only available to charity organizations often
called 501(c)(3)s. So, she took the clubs money for her (and H&R Block) and some more to
give to Oregon and the Feds. I understand in-light of past filing for tax-exempt status and
clearing-up some of the confusion by making corrections, we just may get back money we paid
to the State and IRS but likely nothing from H&R Block. Perhaps I could get them to file the
amendments for free should we get the green light and retroactive date.
I have filed the long Form 990 and the Form 1024 application seeking our status. And, by the
time you see this Rick will have filed the ePostcard 990N due for 2015. This will streamline tax
filing for all future treasurers. These forms are public documents open for inspection upon
request. As nonprofit tax-exempt, the treasurers probably all know our books and filings are
available for public inspection upon request, which means you, the members, may take-a-look,
too. Just call-ahead to arrange some time. We had been faithfully filing our ePostcards Form
990Ns, previously, but apparently never filed the first Form 990, which caused a bit of confusion, I noted in the history, i.e., the full long Form 990 is required for the first filing and then
990N ePostcards, thereafter.
I want to thank our former treasurers and particularly Jim Perkey for their excellent notes. It
was like breadcrumbs for this aging bird to follow. It certainly made it easier to follow the
bumps in the road and decipher where misinformation, misunderstandings and poor tax advise caused fear resulting in some unintentional knee-jerk reactions. That confusion resulted
in cancelling our tax-exempt status and even to stop the momentum to change what needed
to be corrected to allow us—what our unpaid membership, officers and volunteers deserves—
to not pay unnecessary tax prep fees and taxes on the backs of a worthy group of women and
men engaging in non-for-profit activity just because we dig-in to have fun!
Submitted by Lonnie Miller
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WVM Supporting
Staff & Event Leaders
Government Affairs
Mike Hunter
503-502-2382
Claims Committee
 Larry Coons
 Howard Conner
 Clifford Boren
 George Crutcher
Events & Outings
See Events Calendar
Howard Conner
503-399-0292

Hats are $15 they also come in Gold. If you would like one we have them at the meetings
and our Quartzville Miners Rendezvous if you are not able to attend contact one of the
officers and we could send you one or more.

Connerh@centurylink.net

Website
Trudy Schrader
Newsletter Editor
Amy Goulter-Allen
503-983-1995
littlebiscuit_2000@yahoo.com
You’re invited to include articles, classified ads, promotional
notes, and/or advertisements
and pictures of events. Remember to have all newsletter
material sent to me by the 25th
of each month. Thanks!

CONTACT INFORMATION

for event leaders in this
issue:
Mike Hunter 503-502-2382

Patches are $5.00 and will have these at the meetings and
Quartzville as well.

Jim Perkey 503-390-7327
Gary Schrader 503-859-3132
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A big Ol "Thank you" to all that volunteered to man the panning booth at the Rickreall Rock
show. Your help was greatly appreciated and I'd say we had a pretty good week-end. Of course
there was a sea of school kids on Friday (800+) and a good public turn out for Saturday & Sunday. We signed up a few new members and had the usual member renewals. If you didn't make
it to the show you missed out on some great chocolate cream pie. Right Tom?
Jim Perkey

Please send pictures of outings, stores or other articles that our
members would like to know about. I need more for the newsletter.
Reminder: If you have borrowed books and magzines from the
Club Library please remember to return them after two months
so other members can check them out.
Get your friends, Family and neighbors to sign the Emergency
Clause petition. IF you need one Contact Mike Hunter.

Club Seeks Gold for
Purchase
30 mesh gold used in club
fund raisers (gold bags)
needed urgently. Santa
took lots for stocking
stuffers this x-mas. Will
pay going rate-contact
Treasurer, Rick at 503507-8844

FOR SALE

Homemade 12” gold trommel
With DC motor, newly built.
$650.00 OBO
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Willamette Valley Miners
PO BOX 13044
Salem OR 97309-1044

Meetings Third Thursday of each Month 7:00 PM
Willamette Valley Miners
Our purpose is to keep alive the spirit
and preserve the rights and privileges
of all miners and prospectors, by educating and encouraging small-scale
mining and helping establish a positive
image of today’s mineral prospectors
and miners.

Marion County Fire Hall
300 Cordon Rd NE, Salem, OR

